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identified as a leader by the department’s 
managers and became a Sergeant in 2002. 

In 2007 she was promoted to the rank of 
Lieutenant and assumed even greater man-
agement duties, and in 2011 she became a 
Captain. During her years of service, Caroline 
Serrato gained the trust of residents and town 
leadership by becoming the project manager 
for large scale projects that benefitted resi-
dents. Communicating as a police department 
in the modern era requires that key informa-
tion systems and social media platforms either 
be created or updated regularly. With no fan-
fare but profound impact, she either led or as-
sisted in these projects. 

During her service, Caroline Serrato was re-
sponsible for investigating and obtaining the 
conviction of countless criminals. Residents 
could be confident that when Caroline Serrato 
was investigating their case, the job was being 
performed by a true professional. She also 
mentored others so that she could be a force 
multiplier for the police department, and she 
provided training to both the public and the 
staff to ensure that both were able to protect 
themselves. In short, this small police depart-
ment was able to handle much larger respon-
sibilities because Caroline’s willingness to 
teach others how to become outstanding offi-
cers. 

Caroline Serrato holds a Bachelor’s Degree 
in Management from St. Mary’s College where 
she graduated with honors, and she attended 
the Delinquency Control Institute at the Uni-
versity of Southern California. When cities 
throughout our county decided to exchange 
talented individuals from other communities, 
and to expend the funds needed to provide 
training, city management sent Caroline to the 
city manager’s office to learn about city man-
agement from Daly City. 

Madam Speaker, Caroline Serrato’s commit-
ment to Hillsborough could never be doubted, 
nor could her commitment to the highest 
standards of law enforcement. We celebrate 
her retirement after 31 years in law enforce-
ment. Her career proves the point that if law 
enforcement is performed with an even hand 
and with justice close to the heart, then body- 
worn cameras throughout our nation will 
record that democracy is safe in America. 
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JUDITH SOLIS MARTINEZ 

HON. ED PERLMUTTER 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 8, 2019 

Mr. PERLMUTTER. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize and applaud Judith Solis 
Martinez for receiving the Adams County May-
ors and Commissioners Youth Award. 

The Youth Award focuses on teenagers who 
have overcome personal adversity and cre-
ated positive changes in their lives and their 
community. The program provides businesses, 
the community and civic leaders an oppor-
tunity to support young people in their commu-
nities and recognize their accomplishments. 
Judith is the perfect recipient for this award 
because despite adversities and challenges, 
she has become an inspiration and role model 
for her peers. 

The dedication and leadership demonstrated 
by Judith is exemplary of the type of achieve-
ment that can be attained with hard work and 

perseverance. It is essential students at all 
levels strive to make the most of their edu-
cation and develop a work ethic which will 
guide them for the rest of their lives. 

I extend my deepest congratulations to Ju-
dith Solis Martinez for this well-deserved rec-
ognition. I have no doubt she will exhibit the 
same dedication and character in all of her fu-
ture accomplishments. 
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INTRODUCTION OF A BILL TO PRO-
VIDE FOR INTERIM APPROPRIA-
TIONS FOR THE DISTRICT OF CO-
LUMBIA COURTS AND RELATED 
AGENCIES WITH RESPECT TO 
ANY FISCAL YEAR FOR WHICH 
APPROPRIATIONS ARE NOT OTH-
ERWISE PROVIDED FOR SUCH 
COURTS AND AGENCIES 

HON. ELEANOR HOLMES NORTON 
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 8, 2019 

Ms. NORTON. Madam Speaker, today, I in-
troduce a bill that would exempt from federal 
government shutdowns the federal and inde-
pendent civil and criminal justice system law 
enforcement agencies that are exclusively or 
primarily federally funded but have exclusive 
jurisdiction over District of Columbia matters. 
This bill is modeled on a provision I have been 
able to get enacted each year since the 2013 
shutdown to exempt the D.C. government 
from shutdowns. 

This bill would exempt the following agen-
cies from federal government shutdowns: 
Court Services and Offender Supervision 
Agency, D.C. Courts, D.C. Public Defender 
Service, D.C. Commission on Judicial Disabil-
ities and Tenure, D.C. Judicial Nomination 
Commission, and D.C. Criminal Justice Co-
ordinating Council. These agencies are not 
under the District’s control and are funded ex-
clusively by the federal government, with one 
exception, the D.C. Criminal Justice Coordi-
nating Council, which is an independent agen-
cy within the D.C. government with federal 
members primarily, but not exclusively, funded 
by the federal government. However, these 
agencies provide critical local services to the 
District, including law enforcement, and should 
continue to function during a shutdown. 

Each of these agencies was adversely af-
fected by the recent 35-day shutdown, includ-
ing canceled services and furloughed employ-
ees. My bill would allow these agencies to 
continue to function during a shutdown, in 
much the same way that the D.C. government 
itself is now exempt from shutting down during 
a federal shutdown. I urge my colleagues to 
support this important bill. 
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TRIBUTE TO KAREN KNAPP—28TH 
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
WOMAN OF THE YEAR 

HON. ADAM B. SCHIFF 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 8, 2019 

Mr. SCHIFF. Madam Speaker, I rise today 
in honor of Women’s History Month. Each 
year, we pay special tribute to the contribu-

tions and sacrifices made by our nation’s 
women. It is an honor to pay homage to out-
standing women who are making a difference 
in my Congressional District. I would like to 
recognize a remarkable woman, Karen Knapp 
of the Atwater Village area of Los Angeles. 

Born in Levittown, New York, Karen’s family 
moved to California when she was five years 
old. She lived in Northern California until 1976 
when she moved to Hollywood, California to 
work in the movie industry. Karen’s acting 
roles included the ‘‘Voice of the Devil’’ in the 
sequel movie to ‘‘The Exorcist,’’ a small part in 
‘‘The Incredible Shrinking Woman’’ movie, 
roles on the stage and voice-over jobs, while 
working at various jobs as a restaurant man-
ager, driving instructor and waitress to support 
herself. Karen then worked at the University of 
California, Los Angeles (UCLA) Publications 
Department as the Graphics Manager for four-
teen years and after UCLA closed the depart-
ment, began working for the Los Angeles 
County Museum of Art as the Graphics Man-
ager in their Graphic Design Department. 

A homeowner in Atwater Village since 2004, 
after Ms. Knapp retired, she became involved 
in national and local politics, and began volun-
teering for various organizations, such as the 
Sustainability Alliance and the Alliance of 
River Communities. In 2012, she was elected 
to the Atwater Village Neighborhood Council, 
where she is currently serving her third term. 
As a councilmember, Karen participates in a 
variety of committees, attends Los Angeles 
City Council meetings and organizes activities. 
In addition to her service on the Atwater Vil-
lage Neighborhood Council, Karen has been a 
dedicated, hardworking volunteer for the 
Friends of the Los Angeles River’s Great Los 
Angeles River Cleanup, which is known as the 
largest urban river cleanup in the nation. 

Ms. Knapp enjoys helping out her friends 
and neighbors, working on various home re-
pair projects and gardening. She shares her 
home with her rescue cat and dog. 

I ask all Members to join me in honoring this 
exceptional, well-respected woman of Califor-
nia’s 28th Congressional District, Karen 
Knapp. 
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RECOGNIZING THE 2019 VIENNA 
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS 

HON. GERALD E. CONNOLLY 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 8, 2019 

Mr. CONNOLLY. Madam Speaker, I rise to 
recognize the Vienna Business Association 
(VBA) and to congratulate the incoming mem-
bers of the 2019 Board of Directors. 

Vienna is known for its local charm and 
strong small business community. Money 
Magazine and CNN have both rated Vienna 
as one of the best places to live in the United 
States. The vibrant community spirit exhibited 
by its residents and local businesses has fos-
tered an exceptional quality of life that is cher-
ished by so many. 

The Vienna Business Association is the 
voice of the greater Vienna business commu-
nity. It promotes business opportunities and 
development through networking and in-
creased interaction between the commercial 
and residential communities within the town. 
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Its members help maintain Vienna’s small 
town feel by hosting and supporting many an-
nual community events. 

The VBA has thrived thanks to the diversity 
of its members and the leadership of its 
Board. 

I am pleased to include in the RECORD the 
following names of the incoming members of 
the 2019 Board of Directors: 

Incoming Chairman: Mark Sweeney; Incom-
ing Board Members: Ann Cole, Kari 
Cannistraro, Michael Amouri, Karen Thayer, 
Bettina Lawton, Preeti Swaminathan, Jeff 
Bollettino, Greg Kunstbeck, Tim Fricker, Holly 
Siebold. 

Madam Speaker, I ask that my colleagues 
join me in congratulating the incoming board 
members and in commending the Vienna 
Business Association for their commitment to 
promoting the business community while en-
couraging social responsibility. I wish them 
continued success in all their future endeav-
ors. 
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DANIELLE PEASE 

HON. ED PERLMUTTER 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 8, 2019 

Mr. PERLMUTTER. Madam Speaker, I rise 
today to recognize and applaud Danielle 
Pease for receiving the Adams County Mayors 
and Commissioners Youth Award. 

The Youth Award focuses on teenagers who 
have overcome personal adversity and cre-
ated positive changes in their lives and their 
community. The program provides businesses, 
the community and civic leaders an oppor-
tunity to support young people in their commu-
nities and recognize their accomplishments. 
Danielle is the perfect recipient for this award 
because despite adversities and challenges, 
she has become an inspiration and role model 
for her peers. 

The dedication and leadership demonstrated 
by Danielle is exemplary of the type of 
achievement that can be attained with hard 
work and perseverance. It is essential stu-
dents at all levels strive to make the most of 
their education and develop a work ethic 
which will guide them for the rest of their lives. 

I extend my deepest congratulations to 
Danielle Pease for this well-deserved recogni-
tion. I have no doubt she will exhibit the same 
dedication and character in all of her future 
accomplishments. 

f 

IN RECOGNITION OF CHARLES S. 
TEMEL 

HON. CAROLYN B. MALONEY 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 8, 2019 

Mrs. CAROLYN B. MALONEY of New York. 
Madam Speaker, I rise today to recognize a 
distinguished leader and dedicated advocate 
of the New York Jewish community, Mr. 
Charles S. Temel. 

Mr. Temel has served for nearly three years 
as President of the Jewish Community Rela-

tions Council of New York (JCRC–NY). During 
that time he has led JCRC–NY in advocating 
for and ensuring the rights, interests, and val-
ues of the New York Jewish community. 

Mr. Temel is being honored on April 9th, at 
the JCRC–NY’s 2019 Gala Dinner for his ex-
traordinary leadership and contributions to this 
organization that he has led for the past three 
years. 

Under Mr. Temel’s leadership, not only has 
JCRC–NY helped strengthen the Jewish com-
munity in New York, it has also operated at 
the local community level to form partnerships 
with other ethnic and religious communities to 
solve issues that are of collective concern. 
These cross-organizational coalitions serve to 
promote understanding and cultural apprecia-
tion across diverse communities while improv-
ing local resources such as health services, 
nonprofit operations and governance, and the 
special needs of the aging, émigrés, and 
youth. 

In addition to his exemplary leadership of 
JCRC–NY, Mr. Temel has served many other 
worthy nonprofit organizations over the years 
including the American Friends of Ben-Gurion 
University’s executive and investment commit-
tees, the latter of which he chaired. Addition-
ally, he is an active member of the Cornell 
University Library Advisory, the Cornell Univer-
sity Council, and the Cornell Friends of Jewish 
Studies through his alma mater, Cornell Uni-
versity. 

Mr. Temel has also led a successful profes-
sional career as an accomplished consultant 
in the financial services industry. He currently 
works as Managing Director at UBS Financial 
Services, Inc., focusing on portfolio construc-
tion and investment returns. He has been 
named as one of the ‘‘Top 400 Financial Advi-
sors in the United States’’ by the Financial 
Times from 2014  2019. He has been recog-
nized in Barron’s Best-in-States Advisors List 
for 2019. Additionally, he was named to the 
Forbes Best-In-State Wealth Advisors List in 
2018 and 2019. 

Madam Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join 
me in congratulating Charles S. Temel for the 
honor he is receiving tomorrow night and to 
recognize all he has done to strengthen New 
York’s Jewish community, help unify New 
York’s diverse ethnic and religious commu-
nities, and create a better New York for all. 

f 

HONORING THE SERVICE OF 
MAJOR ALLEN SANDERSON, JR. 

HON. LARRY BUCSHON 
OF INDIANA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 8, 2019 

Mr. BUCSHON. Madam Speaker, I rise to 
honor the service of Major Allen Sanderson 
Jr., and to thank him for his dedication to edu-
cating young Hoosiers and ensuring the pres-
ervation of the history of the United States of 
America. 

Born in Roanoke, Virginia on November 17, 
1922, Allen Sanderson enlisted in the United 
States Army Air Corps as a Lieutenant in 
1942. Over the course of his service in World 
War II, Major Sanderson took part in more 
than 118 flight missions in his P–47 Thunder-

bolt ‘‘Lady Jane’’ as a member of the 64th 
Fighter Squadron, including two missions over 
the beaches of Normandy on D-Day in 1944. 
After being honorably discharged after the 
war, Major Sanderson pursued a career in fi-
nance as a credit manager. 

However, Major Sanderson’s service to his 
community did not stop when he left the mili-
tary. After moving to Evansville, IN, Allen 
began volunteering with the Evansville War-
time Museum, eventually becoming a board 
member of the museum and serving as its 
World War II veteran liaison. 

In this capacity, Allen has passed on his 
stories and experiences from the war to thou-
sands of students who visited the museum, or 
whose classes he visited from across South-
western Indiana over the last seven years. Mr. 
Sanderson’s firsthand experiences allow him 
to bring the events and history of WWII to life 
in a way that a textbook never could, and is 
an invaluable asset to the Evansville commu-
nity. Even today at the age of 96, Major 
Sanderson continues his efforts, educating 
young Hoosiers and telling his incredible story. 

I join Major Sanderson’s friends, family, and 
community in thanking him for his service and 
sacrifice to our country, and for his continued 
dedication to preserving our history and edu-
cating young Hoosiers. 

f 

RECOGNIZING FATHER ANDREW 
GREEN ON THE OCCASION OF HIS 
RETIREMENT 

HON. RAUL RUIZ 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, April 8, 2019 

Mr. RUIZ. Madam Speaker, I rise to con-
gratulate Father Andrew Green on his retire-
ment after 30 years of leading the St. Paul in 
the Desert Episcopal Church. 

Father Green joined St. Paul in the Desert 
in December 1988. From his earliest days in 
our Valley, Father Green has been a generous 
and compassionate leader. 

Father Green was a trailblazer who advo-
cated for the Coachella Valley’s LGBTQI com-
munity at a time when few religious leaders 
would. He was one of the first religious lead-
ers to bury AIDS sufferers and many same- 
sex couples. Through his words and actions, 
he lives a gospel that recognizes the equality 
of all people and the fundamental dignity of 
humanity. 

Outside of his parish, Father Green brought 
his leadership to the Desert AIDS Project’s 
board of directors, where he served as a 
member of the board for 18 years. He also 
helped empower young people with a quality 
education through his work with the Palm 
Springs Unified School District. A generation 
of tomorrow’s leaders owe him their gratitude. 

From feeding the hungry to advocating for 
the LGBTQI community, Father Green’s com-
mitment to serving others knew no bounds. By 
doing good, he brings out the best in others. 
His life demonstrates that love always wins. 

Father Green has touched the lives of so 
many people, spreading love to every corner 
of our Desert. I have no doubt that his legacy 
of faith and grace will continue to uplift our 
Valley for years to come. I wish him a long, 
healthy, and happy retirement. 
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